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Our First Cold Season is a Wrap!

We break up the year at Boomerang Comedy Theater into
“cold” and “warm” seasons, and...WOW! It’s been a fantastic first cold season!

The reason for the seasons is to allow for a short break a
couple of times a year to gather input from the Boomerang community, analyze operations with an eye toward
continuous growth and improvement, and freshen the
physical plant to keep everything in good working order at
the theater.
In the future, the break between seasons will feature
small-team “competitve” improv shows. It will be a great
opportunity for performers in the Boomerang Comedy
Theater Family who might not know each other to connect
and play together in hopes of earning enough audience
votes to move on to the next week’s bracket.
That’s later down the line, and in the meantime, we’ll
be taking some time to implement changes designed to
elevate the experience of the audience and the performers

at the theater. We have purchased new lights, a new light
board for the tech booth, and new accoustical tiles. The
next few weeks will be devoted to installing those upgrades.

We are also taking this time to beef up our educational
offerings. In mid-July we’ll have a new round of introductory and intermediate improv classes and a standup class.
Our curriculum is specifically designed to prepare players,
should they choose, to become regular performers on our
stage.
Since opening the doors and holding our first show in
February, we’ve had sold out performances, welcomed a
bunch of funny talented people to our stage, and hosted a
full class of enthusiastic improvisers that hopefully you’ll
be seeing perform on house teams soon.
A big THANK YOU to everyone who bought a ticket,
performed in a show, signed up for a class, and generally
supported this new endeavor!

Owner’s Corner: Looking Ahead
First of all, as we prepare for the upcoming “warm” season at Boomerang
Comedy Theater, I am actively seeking your constructive feedback and
suggestions.
This is a community we’re building, not
a fiefdom (although I have always wondered what it would like to be an actual
fief), so if you have something to say,
your input would be much appreciated.
To facilitate sharing your thoughts,
we’ve created this anonymous Google
form, or you can email me directly at
Travis@BoomerangComedy.com.
We’ll be ramping up our marketing
efforts. To help us spread the word, if
you aren’t following us on the Book,
the Gram, the Tok, and the Tube,
please do, and share share share the
show and class information.
One big change moving forward is the
structure of our education program.

We have a curriculum of four core improv classes and two standup classes
that will prepare students to audition
for regularly-performing house teams.
Other opportunities we’re excited to
offer include, but are not limited to, a
short-form “competition style” monthly show called King of the Mountain,
special “MomProv,” “FemProv,”
“ManProv,” and “VetProv” shows
throughout the year, and long form
regularly performing teams for graduates of our core curriculum.
We’ve also got plans for shorter workshops to augment our regular curriculum and allow you to further hone
your comedy craft.
As we prepare for the warm season,
we’ll be holding jams at the theater.
These are free and open to anyone. Put
your name in a bowl, and when your
name is drawn, you hit the stage to
play a scene. Fun, right?!

Travis Noote, Owner
Boomerang Comedy Theater
These are just some of the things
ahead for Boomerang Comedy Theater. We’ll update the schedule as
things get added at BoomerangComedy.com.
We look forward to what’s ahead and
hope you’ll be there to share great times
with us at Boomerang Comedy Theater!

